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Background: Infectious bursal disease (IBD) has been known to cause high morbidity and 
mortality in chickens resulting in considerable financial losses to poultry producers. This 
study was performed with the objectives of estimating the seroprevalence and associated risk 
factors of IBD in backyard chickens in Wolaita zone, southern Ethiopia.
Methods: A total of 482 serum samples were collected from chickens reared under back-
yard systems using a multi-stage cross-sectional study design. The serum samples were 
tested for the presence of anti-IBDV antibodies using an indirect enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay (ELISA). A questionnaire survey was also performed to identify risk factors 
affecting chicken production in the study area.
Results: From the total of 482 serum samples tested, 236 (48.96%; 95% CI: 44.32–53.42) 
were positive for anti-IBDV antibodies. Higher seroprevalence was recorded in Humbo 
district (55.75%; 95% CI: 46.11–65.09) followed by Sodo Zuria (51.54%; 95% CI: 42.62– 
60.39), Damotgale (46.22%; 95% CI: 36.49–56.18), and Kindokoysha district (42.86%; 95% 
CI: 34.32–51.72) although the difference was not statistically significant. Significantly lower 
prevalence was recorded in indigenous chickens (43.36%; 95% CI: 37.53–49.32) compared 
to exotic chickens (57.14%; 95% CI: 49.89–64.17). The odds of occurrence of IBD in the 
local chicken breed was 0.67 times lower than that of the exotic chicken breed. The odds of 
occurrence of IBD in chickens from flock size ≥5 chickens was 4.33 times higher than 
chickens from flock size <5 chickens. A statistically significant association (P < 0.05) was 
observed between treatment history and isolation of sick chickens with mortality in the flock.
Conclusion: This study revealed that IBD is one of the major infectious diseases that affect 
the traditionally managed chickens in the study area with the flock size and breed of chickens 
are identified as important risk factors for IBD occurrence. Besides, chicken producers did 
not have enough knowledge about the nature and epidemiology of IBD. Thus, proper 
management practices together with appropriate vaccination programs are necessary to 
reduce IBD incidence in the study areas.
Keywords: backyard chicken, IBD, risk factors, seroprevalence, Wolaita Sodo, Ethiopia

Introduction
Poultry production has a great significance in the development of Ethiopia, where they 
have an essential role in reducing poverty, providing food security, and use as an 
immediate cash income for the rural communities.1 The Ethiopian government identi-
fied the poultry sector as a priority area in its endeavor to achieve food security. This, 
however, requires an understanding of the existing constraints such as infectious 
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diseases, which pose considerable setbacks on poultry pro-
duction. Among the multiple health problems, infectious 
bursal disease (IBD), also known as Gumboro, is one of the 
major health constraints that hamper poultry productivity in 
Ethiopia.2,3

Infectious bursal disease is an acute and highly con-
tagious viral infection in young chickens. IBD is caused by 
infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV), which belongs to 
the Avibirnavirus genus of the family Birnaviridae.4,5 It 
causes an acute, highly contagious, immunosuppressive 
disease in chickens.4 IBD occurs in one of the two 
forms, depending on the age of the chicken when it 
becomes infected. The subclinical form occurs in chickens 
less than 3 weeks of age, causing permanent and severe 
immunosuppression.6 Most infections that occur in the 
field are of the subclinical variety, and this is the more 
economically important form of the disease. The clinical 
form of the disease occurs in chickens between 3 and 6 
weeks of age.6 The majority of the lesions are found in the 
bursa of Fabricius when birds are necropsied.7,8

IBD is an emerging disease of chicken in Ethiopia that 
the disease has been speculated to be introduced concur-
rently with the importation of chickens to flourish the 
private large-scale commercial poultry farms in the 
country.9 The first report of IBD in Ethiopia was in 
2005 from commercial poultry farms.9 Since then, it 
became among the most significant diseases that affect 
the poultry industry throughout the country.9–11 In recent 
years, there has been an unexpected increase in the fre-
quency of IBD outbreaks in commercial and backyard 
poultry production systems. In Ethiopia, backyard chick-
ens are mostly indigenous chicken breeds managed by 
individual households and maintained under scavenging 
regimens in the backyards with inadequate housing, feed-
ing, and health care. In recent years, Ethiopia is experi-
encing rapid growth in the poultry sector. Improved 
breeds of chickens are distributed all over chicken- 
producing areas of Ethiopia from breeding and multipli-
cation centers. Poor management practice and limited 
vaccination programs in traditionally managed chickens 
facilitate the spread of IBDV. In backyard chicken, poul-
try diseases including IBD are the major constraints of 
poultry production. Previous seroepidemiological studies 
conducted in Ethiopia indicated that IBD is the major 
health problem of the poultry industry with the seropre-
valence reaching up to 83.1% and a mortality rate ranging 
from 49.9% to 75% in exotic and crossbred 
chickens.9,11–13

Strict biosecurity measures and regular vaccination are 
the main tools for IBD control. Vaccination of chickens 
against IBD using attenuated IBDV strain D78 vaccine 
produced at the National Veterinary Institute of Ethiopia 
has been implemented throughout the commercial poultry 
farms in Ethiopia since it was first reported in 2005.9 

However, the vaccines are not providing full protection 
against IBDV, which has been evidenced by the occur-
rence of IBD outbreaks in vaccinated flocks. Besides, the 
majority of poultry producers living in the rural part of 
Ethiopia are not practicing regular vaccination of their 
chickens against IBDV. Wolaita Soddo is one of the 
chicken-producing areas of Ethiopia. Although the major-
ity of chickens reared in the area are indigenous ones, the 
number of exotic breeds of chicken in the area is increas-
ing. Hence, disease epidemiological data are necessary to 
understand its occurrence and the risk factors involved in 
the area. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
estimate the seroprevalence and risk factors of IBD in 
backyard chickens in selected districts of Wolaita zone, 
Southern Ethiopia.

Materials and Methods
Study Area, Population and Design
This study was conducted in the Wolaita Zone of the 
Southern Nations Nationalities and People’s (SNNP) 
Regional State of Ethiopia. A multi-stage cross-sectional 
approach was carried out from December 2020 to 
May 2021. Four districts namely Damot Gale (midland), 
Humbo (lowland), Kindokoysha (lowland), and Sodo 
Zuria (highland) were selected for this investigation 
(Figure 1). These districts were selected based on their 
representative agroecology and higher chicken population. 
From each district, five Kebeles (the smallest administra-
tive unit equivalent to peasant associations) were selected 
randomly. Then, individual households were randomly 
selected from each Kebele. Accordingly, a total of 132 
households that rear both indigenous chicken ecotypes 
and exotic breeds were randomly selected for this study.

The chickens considered in this study were indigenous 
chickens reared under the backyard production system. In 
addition, exotic chicken breeds reared by the selected 
households were also included. By considering the devel-
opment of the bursa of Fabricius, the age of the chicken 
was categorized into <3 weeks and ≥3 weeks of age. We 
adopted this method of age classification during data col-
lection. History of vaccination was first obtained for each 
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household and only those unvaccinated chickens against 
IBD were included. A snapshot survey was done to iden-
tify flock size per household and the average was 5 chick-
ens per household. Hence, the flock size was categorized 
as ≥5 and <5 based on the average number of chickens per 
household.

Sample Size and Sampling Technique
The minimum sample size required for this study was 
estimated according to Thrusfield.14 An expected preva-
lence of 82.9% was considered from the reports of 
Jenberie et al11 and 95% confidence interval (CI) and 5% 
absolute precision were also considered in the formula. 
Hence, according to the formula, a minimum of 218 chick-
ens was needed. However, since we used cluster sampling 
in which all chickens owned by the selected households 
were included in the sample, a total of 482 chickens made 
the sample size.

From each chicken, about 2 mL of blood samples were 
collected from the wing vein using a disposable syringe 
and needle. The collected blood samples were kept at 
room temperature for 2–4 hours to allow the separation 
of serum from blood clots. The separated sera were trans-
ferred to sterile cryovials, labeled individually, and trans-
ported to the National Animal Health Diagnostic and 
Investigation Center (NAHDIC) using an ice-box, where 
they were stored at –20°C until analyzed.

Serological Analysis
The serum samples were analyzed for the presence of anti- 
IBDV antibodies using an indirect ELISA kit (IDvet, Louis 

Pasteur-Grabels, France) following the manufacturer’s 
instructions. This test kit has diagnostic specificity and 
sensitivity of 100% according to the information of the 
manufacturer’s validation data report. BioTek EL800 
Microplate Reader was used to measure the optical density 
(OD) of each sample and control at 450nm. The results 
were interpreted based on the sample-to-positive control 
OD ratio (S/P). The results were interpreted as samples 
with an S/P ratio greater than 0.3 and less than or equal to 
0.3 were considered positive and negative, respectively.

Questionnaire Survey
A semi-structured questionnaire was administered to a total 
of 60 households to obtain relevant information on the 
features of the backyard poultry management system in the 
area. The questionnaire was distributed to individuals to fill 
in relevant data related to poultry production and associated 
problems. The information gathered with the questionnaire 
includes the type of poultry production, socioeconomic 
importance, and management practices.

Data Analysis
The data obtained in this study were analyzed using R version 
3.6.2. The presence of an association between seropositivity 
and the potential risk factors considered was analyzed by 
logistic regression in which the odds ratio was computed to 
quantify the effects of the risk factors on the occurrence of 
IBD. A stepwise backward elimination was used to select 
variables for the final model. The relationship between the 
predictors and the seroprevalence of IBD was estimated using 

Figure 1 Map of Ethiopia depicting the location of the study areas. This map was developed from Ethiopian’s administrative boundaries shapefile 2021 using QGIS version 
3.1.1.2.
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Maximum likelihood. For all analyses, P-values less than 
0.05 were considered significant at a 95% confidence interval.

Results
Seroprevalence of IBD
Out of a total of 482 serum samples tested, 236 (48.96%; 
95% CI: 44.32–53.42) were positive for anti-IBDV anti-
body. Although the difference was not statistically sig-
nificant, higher prevalence was observed in Humbo 
district (55.75%; 95% CI: 46.11–65.09) followed by 
Sodo Zuria (51.54%; 95% CI: 42.62–60.39), Damotgale 
(46.22%; 95% CI: 36.49–56.18), and Kindokoysha dis-
trict (42.86%; 95% CI: 34.32–51.72). The prevalence was 
lower in indigenous chickens (43.36%; 95% 
CI: 37.53–49.32) compared to the exotic ones (57.14%; 
95% CI: 49.89–64.17) although the difference was not 
statistically significant (Table 1).

A significantly higher prevalence was observed in 
chickens tested from the flocks having ≥5 chickens 
(59.47%; 95% CI: 54.02–64.75) compared to flocks hav-
ing <5 chickens (24.31%; 95% CI: 17.55–32.15). Chicken 
belonging to a higher flock size had 4.07 (95% CI: 2.578– 
6.43; P < 0.001) times higher Odds of positivity than those 
from smaller flock sizes as shown in Table 1.

Odds of occurrence of IBD in the local chicken breed 
were 0.67 times lower than that of the exotic chicken 

breed. The odd of the occurrence of the IBD in chickens 
from flock size ≥5 chickens was 4.33 times higher than 
chicken from flock size <5 chickens (Table 1).

From the categories of the significant explanatory 
variable number of flock sizes ≥5 is predicted to have 
a high probability of IBD occurrence than the categories 
with <5 chickens. As shown in the plot, the predicted 
probability of IBD in flocks with ≥5 chickens is between 
0.55 and 0.65 (Figure 2), which was higher than the 
predicted probability in flocks with <5 chickens (between 
0.2 and 0.3). The predicted probability of IBD occurrence 
is also higher in exotic breeds than in local breeds, 
ranging from 0.3 to 0.65 and 0.25 to 0.55, respectively 
(Figure 2).

Questionnaire Survey
A questionnaire survey was administered to 60 households 
and the results showed that poultry production is the source 
of secondary income for the majority of farmers (81.66%) 
and only 8.33% of respondents used it for home consump-
tion. However, 10% of the respondents revealed that poultry 
production is used as the primary source of income. The 
majority (73.33%) of the respondents rear chicken both for 
egg and meat production; 78.33% share shelter with chickens 
whereas 21.66% provide separate houses for their chicken 

Table 1 Seroprevalence of IBD in Chicken Reared Under Backyard Production System in Wolaita Zone

Variable No. of Tested No. of Positive Prevalence (%) OR 95% Conf. Interval P-value

District
Damotgale 106 49 46.22 Ref

Humbo 113 63 55.75 1.14 0.65–2.01 0.644

Kindokoysha 133 57 42.85 0.89 0.51–1.55 0.679
Sodo Zuria 130 67 51.53 0.97 0.54–1.76 0.922

Breed

Local 286 124 43.35 0.69 0.45–1.07 0.098
Exotic 196 112 57.14 Ref

Sex

Male 160 79 49.37 0.97 0.65–1.46 0.886
Female 322 157 48.75 Ref

Age

< 3 weeks 102 53 51.96 1.19 0.74–1.92 0.474
≥3weeks 380 183 48.18 Ref

Flock size

≥ 5 chicken 338 201 59.47 4.07 2.578–6.43 0.000*
< 5 chicken 144 35 24.31 Ref

Total 482 236 48.96 44.52–53.41

Note: *Represent statistically significant. 
Abbreviation: Ref, reference.
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houses. The result of the production features disclosed by the 
respondents is given in Table 2.

None of the chicken owners had their chicken vaccinated. 
Half of the respondents (50%) had information about IBD. Six 
(10%) of the interviewed chicken owners revealed that their 
chickens had contact with the wild birds and 66% of them 
disclosed that diseases and predators are the standing problems 
affecting chicken production in the area. All of the owners 
(100%) claim that housing and feed shortage are among major 
obstacles to the improvement of chicken production.

Among the chicken owners interviewed 58.30% had no 
practice of treating or seeking veterinary services for sick 
chickens; 84.00% of those who did not treat or seek 
veterinary services revealed mortality in their chickens. 
Only 21.66% of the respondents reported the practice of 
isolation of sick chickens; 63.30% prove that there was an 
IBD outbreak previously in the study areas among them 
77% of respondents had a lack of practice of isolating sick 
chickens (Table 3). There was a statistically significant 
association (P < 0.05) between treatment history and iso-
lation of sick chickens with mortality in the flock. The 
previous outbreaks had also a statistically significant asso-
ciation (P < 0.05) with the isolation of sick chickens in the 
flock.

Discussion
In Ethiopia, chicken production remains an important eco-
nomic activity, serving the community as a cheap source of 
quality protein, cash, and social capital. In its attempt to 
achieve food security, the Ethiopian government has made 
chicken production a priority sector. The goal is to improve 
the number of family poultry production along with small 
and large-scale commercial poultry farms.15 However, the 
goal will remain ambition in the absence of control of infec-
tious diseases including IBD. Understanding the epidemiol-
ogy of IBD in each production system is important for its 
control. Thus, this study provided information on the occur-
rence of IBD in backyard chicken in the Wolaita zone where 

BA

Figure 2 Ggplot of predicted probability of the occurrence IBD in association with the flock size (A) and breed (B).

Table 2 Types of Poultry Production, Socioeconomic 
Importance, and Management System Practiced

Variables Frequency Percent (%)

Types of poultry productions

Layer 7 11.66

Broiler 9 15.00
Both 44 73.33

Socio-economic importance

Home consumption 5 8.33
Primary source of income 6 10.00

Secondary source of income 49 81.66

Management practice
Supportive feed provided 30 50.00

Dwell at home 47 78.33

Lives in a separate house 13 21.66
Cleaning poultry house 60 100.00

Burn and bury wastage 26 43.33

Throw away in open space 34 56.66
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chicken production plays a key role in the livelihoods of the 
community. We demonstrated the widespread occurrence of 
anti-IBDV antibodies, which in the absence of vaccination, 
showed natural exposure to the virus. The anti-IBDV anti-
body was detected in chickens tested from all four districts in 
the zone irrespective of their agroecology. The IBDV is 
resistant to various environmental conditions and can survive 
longer in the environment,3 revealing that agroecology is 
a limiting factor for the incidence of the disease. This is 
also supported by the results of the questionnaire, which 
showed that the interviewed farmers rated IBD to be 
among the top constraints to chicken production. The wide-
spread occurrence of IBD observed in this study is attributed 
to the scavenging characteristics of the chickens in which 
there is free movement and contact among nearby flocks and 
poor knowledge of the farmers about the disease and biose-
curity measures.

The seroprevalence of IBD observed in this study is high. 
This will have a significant effect on the establishment and 
expansion of commercial poultry farms as the backyard 
chicken could serve as a reservoir of IBDV for the chicken. 
This is in agreement with the previous seroprevalence report 
in backyard chicken by Zegeye et al16 from Mekelle with 
a seroprevalence of 45% and Lemma et al17 from Jigjiga and 
Harar districts with a seroprevalence of 52%. A higher pre-
valence than our observation has also been reported in var-
ious parts of Ethiopia.11,18 The difference observed in the 
seroprevalence between our findings and that of the previous 
studies is due to variation in the nature of samples and 
serological tests used. For example, Jenbreie et al11 test the 
serum samples collected during and immediately after out-
breaks of IBD. The sensitivity of a serological test used is 
also an important factor,4 where a less sensitive ELISA kit 
was utilized than the current study. All these observations 
suggest that IBD became endemic in backyard chicken in 
many parts of Ethiopia warranting the need for attention by 
the veterinary and livestock authorities.

This study revealed that indigenous chicken ecotypes 
(local breeds) had lower odds of being infected with IBDV 
compared to the exotic chicken breeds reared in the area. 
In other words, the exotic chicken breed had higher odds 
of being infected than the indigenous chickens. This result 
is consistent with earlier findings of Jenbreie et al11 and 
Zeryehun and Fekadu12 who reported higher seropreva-
lence of IBD in exotic chickens than local breeds. This 
could be due to the innate resistance of the indigenous 
chickens due to long-term exposure and co-evolution with 
the virus as there are no biosecurity measures under back-
yard production systems. In contrast, the exotic chicken 
was imported from abroad where there are strict biosecur-
ity measures that minimize the exposure of the chickens to 
the virus. The selection of the chickens for productivity 
traits also increases their susceptibility to diseases.

The number of flocks owned per household is also an 
important risk factor of seroprevalence of IBD in the study 
area. Statistically significantly higher seroprevalence was 
observed in chickens tested from households keeping ≥5 
chickens (OR = 4.07; P < 0.001). Previous studies showed 
that flock size has significant effects on the occurrence of 
disease.19,20 The higher seroprevalence in chickens from 
larger flock sizes is due to increased contact rate and 
density, which favors the spread of the virus among the 
chickens. This is further evident for the questionnaire 
survey, which uncovered a statistically significant associa-
tion between treatment history, isolation of sick chickens, 
the occurrence of death in the flock, and seroprevalence of 
IBD. Moreover, the history of previous outbreaks had 
a statistically significant association with the isolation of 
sick chickens in the flock and the occurrence of IBD. This 
suggests the lack of knowledge about the epidemiology of 
the disease by the farmers, which ultimately results in the 
continual transmission of the virus in the area. Thus, the 
higher the flock size, the higher chance of being exposed 
to the virus.

Table 3 Previous Outbreak and Death History in Association with Treatment and Isolation of Sick Chickens

Variables Death in the Flock Previous IBD Outbreaks

Yes (%) No (%) P-value Yes (%) No (%) P-value

Treated 6 (17.1%) 29 (82.9%) 0.001* 19 (54.3%) 16 (45.7%) 0.147
Not treated 21 (84.0%) 4 (16.0%) 19 (76.0%) 6 (24.0%)

Sick chickens isolated 1 (7.7%) 12 (92.3%) 0.006* 3 (23.0%) 10 (77.0%) 0.002*

Sick chickens not isolated 26 (55.3%) 21 (44.7%) 35 (74.5%) 12 (25.5%)

Note: *Represent statistically significant.
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Conclusions
The present study revealed a higher seroprevalence of IBD 
in traditionally managed chickens in Wolaita Sodo with an 
overall prevalence of 48.96%. Flock size and breed of chick-
ens were identified as important risk factors for the occur-
rence of IBD in the area. The results of the questionnaire 
showed that chicken producers did not have enough knowl-
edge about the nature and epidemiology of IBD. Proper 
management practices together with appropriate vaccination 
programs are necessary to reduce IBD incidence in the study 
areas. Veterinary and livestock authorities should take the 
occurrence of IBD into account in their endeavors to 
improve chicken production in the area.
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